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DELTA GAMMA CALENDAR

•

Sept.
ANCHOU material due in o&ice of Secretary-editor.
Oct. I-Alumrue ANCHOllA correspondents
of ANCBOIlA aubacrip.
tiona and forward money with names and
to Secretary-editor.
Also report all changes in o&icers. giving
Oct. Is-Active chapter ANCHOllA
correspondents send to
(I) liat
•
of names of members who were in the chapter
year but have not
returned. giving present address of each. (2) List of names of members
who ha"e returned. giving college addresses. (3) AU changes in chapter
office, giving college addresses.
Oct. I s-Active chapter Corresponding SC'Cretaries order aU pin. from Jewelers
at least three weeks before dates of initiation. Apply to jewelera for order
blanks.
Nov. I-Active chapter Treasurer sent to Secretary-editor the sum due for
chapter copy of THB ANCHOllA, and Ba,.ta'$ Gre'" BsclfljJIlJe.
Nov. 10 ANCHORA correspondents report all failures to receive THE ANCHOIIA and
all incorrect addresses•
Nov. Is-Active chapter treasurer. send per capita tax to National Treasurer.
Nov. 24-ANcHORA correspondents prepare and mail chapter letters for J
ANCHORA.
Nov. 2S-All ANCHORA material due in office of Secretaf7-editor.
Dec. Is-Alumnz chapter treasurers forward dues to National Treasurer.
Dec. IS-Alumnz Corresponding Secretaries report to Secretary-editor all cbange.
in address.
Jan. I-Before this date names of new ANCBOllA alumnz subscribers should be
sent to Secretary-editor-five from each alumnz chapter.
Jan. 10 Report failure to receive the January ANCBORA.
Jan. 24-ANCHORA correspondents prepare and mail letter. for March ANCHORA.
Jan. 2S- Material for March ANCHORA due in office of Secretary-e<iitor.
March I-Elections of officers are to be held during thia month. Send list of
names of new o&icers with college and home addresses to Secretary-~ditor
immediately after elections.
March IS-Report all changes in address for ANCHORA mailing-list.
March 2S-ANCHORA correspondents prepare and mail to Secretary-e<iitor chapter
letter for May ANCHORA.
,
March 2S ANCHORA material due in office of Secretary-e<iitor.
April Is-Active chapter treasurers forward Convention tax to National Treasurer.
April Is-Alumnz chapter treasurers
forward
Convention
tax
to
National
•
Treasurer.
May I S-Active chapter ANCHORA correspondents
renewal of ANCHOllA
subscriptions from each member initiated in' I9I9-I92ct, and forward money
with names and complete addresses to Secretary-editor before May I.
pbotoMay 28-Report all elections to Phi Beta Kappa and Sigma Xi.
graphs.
June I Chapter officers re-read Duties of Officers and complete aU unfinished
business.
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N IlORA OF DELT

A 1 1A

•

1m pressions
HE E I have loved" at the installati n of II ha
i.
The t wn quare of xford out of a urri r an 1 I ve print.
The gr en lawn of the campu ,it old r d brick building which
y ar of rain and wind and un have mad beautiful.
Th pan led window to th
niv r ity ray with the anch r in
color beneath.
The place of our hi try.
Tho e graciou outhern women who w r member
f that fir t
chapter in the old sch 01.
The ritual, thr ugh which w brid d for th m the year between.
The perfum of magnolia fl wer in th ro m wher Mi Lillie
pr ided ov r th fir t convention.
The young girl , touched by the I v lin ~vv of th old outh and
yet part f the new, n whom we pinn d the anchor with u h
pride.
ancy, in turquoi and ilv r O'iving the chart r at th banquet
wi th a charge we hall ne r forg t.
Jonna a vivid a her dr
of flame-c I r.
Th ong of 1pha pilon
"Dear littl golden anchor, worn by th cho en few."
•

IRENE ERLBA HER

•

•

•
THE WOHLLEBEN SISTERS
Miss Emma (Mrs. Sultan), Miss Lillie
(Mrs. Hudson), Miss Bessie (Mrs. Cobb),
Miss Minnie (Mrs. Carter ).

THE LYCEUM, UNIVERSITY OF MISSISSIPPI
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The Mississippi Ins pection

•

N

MI I IPPI actually an enchant d c untry, or wa it
ju t the contra t with my ignorant prec 11 ption that gay
it uch a charm and lu tre, for xford, Mi i ippi, it peopl and
it univer ity ha e cal ti at d m compl t ly and I thinl with plea ur that
Ita amma i ao-ain e tabli h d in th country of her
birth; i again among th p ople who found d h r in finene ,
courtesy, and di tinction.
In Jun,
onvention ord red an in pection of the group at
Mi i ippi with in t llation to follow a oon a
ati factory relation had b en e tabli h d, but the vi it wa deferr d until lat in
pril, wh n lYIi
m d n topp d n r ute to
uncil Meeting, with
the ecr tary-editor to h lp her.
pril was the ea on of Mi i ippi' o-reat di a t r, but in that
fin hill country wh re xford lie, there wa little to remind one
of the flood. The outh rn charm of xford wa very much in
contra t to my ignorant expectation, and I kn w that when I am
very old and planning to r tire from the noi and du t of citie
I hall dream of xford where thing ar I i ur ly and beautiful,
cultured and di tingui h d; where manner ar till in high regard ,
and court y xtend ev n to the unknown trang r pa ing on the
street .
The Univer ity of Mi i ippi campus i of unu ual beauty with
of enormou oak and a luxuriance of other tree and
avenu
hrubb ry. The old r building have that indefinabl pre-war atmo phere an atmo phere brou ht out mo t trikingly by the new r
unit which have b n rect d in th be t of mod rn univ r ity tyle.
The pillar d portico of th old ommercial Building ha all th
flair of tately, had d paci u ne a ociat d with outh rn architectur. But the place wh r
} Ita amma f el the mo t amazinothrill i probably befor th m morial window on th
tairway of
anoth r building where th
ymb I of Delta amma have been
lcli r lad of long ago .
u ed in comm moration of Mi i ippi'
The youthful face of the oldi r
ugg t th
ternal youth of
D Ita amma.
I wond r d wheth r ch larly pur uit w re n t mor honored at
the Univer ity of Mi i ippi, f r ther i a qui t, tudiou air ab ut
the campu that one a~ ociat
with a fin r ch lar hip than i

generally to b found in our n rth rn univer itie. 1 h type of
tudent, both m n an 1 o-irl ,wa int r ting to not , for all foreign
m rican tudent
element eemed wh lly lackino- in that purely
body. N owh re in the country i ther a tate wh r in the foreign
element i 0 con picuou by it ab nce a in th tate of Mi iippi, du , no doubt, to th la k of indu tri
in that ao-ricultural
commonw altho It wa pI a ing t u unb nding N rth rner . to
ee the court , y ","ith which th ·tud nl in tincti v ly re ognize 1 and
bow d to u a ' vi it r an 1 trang r .
Th petitionino- group for wh m all the D Ita amma round
about wer working 0 indu trially, pI' v d to b all that w could
wish, and th y fit, w f 1,
ry comfortably into J.Jc:l ta amma.
They hav breath d th hi t ry of D Ita
am rna in a m t delightful way and ar
more v r ed in
Ita
amma I re than
many even of our older chapt I' can e l' .
be.
Ithough of many differ nt tYl
th Y meet th
Ita tandard m t acc I tably.
The whol exp rienc wa an intere tinoand touchin one, but th incident which
mo t aff cted u wer tho e relating to Mr .
.JJodd and Mr . L onard.
a l' were
our Founder to e thi chapt r o-i n Delta
L A W BUILDING BY
M OO NLI GHT
amma that th y put them Iv . through
ith
the
Delta
Gamma
great exertion to be pre ent at th in p c- WMemorial
W indow Given in
1889 in Memory of the
ational H adtion by the "Ladie from
"University Greys"
quarter" a we w re called. To make connection with th northern train th e two dear women I ft their
home at fiv o'clock in the morning. They tray I d until n arly
noon in a train that ran far too lowly for their impati nt oul,
and 0 th Y mad the la t eight en mile to the junction point by
motor over a mo t uncertain road, only, ala, to e th train pull out
before they r ally r eached it. It wa about ev n hour later that the
evening train arriv d at xford with two weary but very happy
Founder
.
nd
n
er
did
th
Y
way
r
in
their
d
termination
to
con•
Vl11ce u that what M i i ippi had to ff r would ome day b } Ita
amma' pride.
There i
methino- acr d in my m mory of our two -1 ol1nder
in the etting wh re
Ita amma had her birth. The I ri ilege is
one that will1iv with m in memory a long a my m mory xi ts,
•

•

•

•
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for th er i n other ev nt in m y exp ri ence of Delta Gamm a which
f ling of a r eat humility came
ha m a de a v ivid a n impre i n.
v pr m e a we Ii tened to the 1 leading f our Faun ler for th e thin g
w hi ch they them elve ' cr eated a nd gave to u. I can never fo r get th e
picture of M r . D dd tan d ing a t the head of that long tabl e, her
d ear face flu hed with eagerne s a nd her v ice un stea dy a
he
p leaded, "Won 't yo u p lea e, pI a e give back to u the Delta amma
we a dearly love?" I think th Delta Ga mma they so dearly lov
will fin d ha noI' and a lory in her r eturn to M i i ip pi.
L .J .H .

Personal Letters from Mrs. Dodd and
Mrs. Leonard
•

•

My D EAR MRS . AWLEY :
I can ' t begin to t hank yo u enough fo r th dea r letter you wrote,
b ut w ant you to kn w I appr eciat e it very mu ch. Yo u write m
lov ly letter s. Ma r y Leonard an d I feel like we ha, e n ot lived in
vain if we have imp r e d t he f ra ternity w ith the id a that w e a r e
hri tia n wom en. I joined the P r e by teria n hurch whil e I wa a t
cho I in
xford.
T he death o f m y brother kept m e fr om b in a 1 r e ent a t xf rd
when the chapter wa in ta Iled. M r. Jod 1 ha n ot been a t a ll w ell
thi year, and I had to go to New
rl a n wi th him on Saturd ay
while M r . \i a llett a n 1 the oth r m mb r of . r a nd Coun cil wer
a t xford. It w a a v ry a r eat di a pp intment not to b a t xfo rd
durin a the in tall a tion a nd n t to be able to inv ite M r s . Woollett
a nd th e other m m ber of ra nd
unciI to v i it m.
f ter waitin a
all the e yea r fo r thi in ta llati n , to have it c m e just at thi time
and not to be able to enterta in the m em b r of the c mmitt e wa a
g r eat di aploint m ent.
M r. D odd doe not imp r ov . He h a
a rthriti in hi hi p a nd suffer greatly . I have wa nted to write a nd
cong r atul ate you on yo ur tw plendid articles in the May
CIlORA
_Ie
d vic to
cti ve' a nd "Fr aternity Ide?-lism. "
I wi h all
co lleg e g irl could r ead them.
I a ave M r . Leona rd yo ur let ter , a nd we h ave '" ritt n a I t ter to
have p ublished in th
ovem be r
HORA to h w h w we wanted
th chapter r ev ived at x f ord.
g a in tha nking you fo r your lav in a word s a nd mu ch I ve, I am
Your in the b n d o f elta Gamma
EVA WEBB ..JODD
Kosciusk o, NIississippi

TIlE
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1{Y JE R MR . HAWLEY :

E , a brought me your let ter to r ad and I wi h to tha nk you
for y ur kind and we t wor d o f appr eciati n of u. It m a kes
m e feel
r y unwo r t hy, fo r I h ave left un done a m a ny things
I hav wi h d a nd in tended to do .
u t will just a k od's ble ing on t h li tt le I ha, e tried to do . I n t it ju t wonderful H e
und r tand a nd lov
u a?
Y ou make two ld w m en f I a if they have no t lived in vain,
and it i we t in yo u to n courag e u
o . It e m we are jut
bu i r than w e eve r w er e in our li v . I k eep ho u
f or m y on
and my lf, w her I r ear ed my three little
n wh en m y hu band
died
many y a r ago . I do a mu ch abbath chool \~ a rk now
ince I qui t teaching . I n ha rn e
so long I till enj oy it. I di d
uppl m ntal wo rk fo r m y junio r d epartm ent in
unday chool
all ummer , coachin a th em fo r p r om oti n thi s fa ll. Hate to have
them pa
n a nd 1 ave m e.
Thank y u f r yo ur kind w i he fo r m y h ealth.
m glad to
say I am bet ter a nd tronger thi fa ll than I have been in year .
If c nv ntion had com e thi m onth I hould fee l p hy ically fit fo r the
trip. ..Jear old va and I have enj oy d each other ince childhood
and till hav th at plea ure. Her hand a r e quite f ull n ow with
lVfr. D dd' h a lth a poo r. B ut h i m eting thi tria l lik he r
own brave elf.
W ith 1 ve,
ff cti onat ly your ,
MARY E .

. LEO AIm

Kosciuslw , JJ1ississipp i

The Panhellenic House
The Boar d of
irecto r of t he anh 11 ni c H u e A ociation.
Inc., an noun c the b g innin a of th e can tructi on of th e a nhell ni c
a u , .M itchell lace an I F irst venu a t Forty-ninth t r eet, New
York lty, n Monday, ~ ct b r IO, 1927, a nd that t h
pening of
the bui ld ing i planned to ta ke plac
n Mo nday, ct I er I, 192 .
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The Birthplace of Delta Gamma
T N had I long d for a pilgrimage to ~ xford and
Delta amma' birthplac that I v n venture 1 to off r it as a
timid sugg tion for our Fifti th nni r ary c I brati n. T no
te Park. But
eff ct, of cour e. \ i\ e cel brat d gloriou ly at
th longing never di appeared until on day, almo t with ut warning, I found my If I a ing the very hou
wh r Delta Gamma
had it
mall b ginning!
om on , itting be id me , aid quite
elta amma' birthplac, we'v almost
ca ually," h back there i
1 a ed it, do you ee ?", and my hart fiOI ped ov r. I r c anize
a moral obliaation to b b c minaly affect d at uch a time, but I
wa rally n t a bit pr par d f r the emoti n which t ok p e ion
of me a, I aw that pr tty hou
amon a it tr .
Fifty year ago chool girl w r pa ing back and forth ben ath
tho,'e lovely tr es, in and ut f that elf- am d orway. Today
a plea ant family liv
it life b hind tho e do r and wind w ;
a plea ant ho te
howed u th hi t ric r om. Fifty y ars have
11Jad ome chanae in the al P aranc of the hou e, but the wall ,
the d ors and window ar th am, and on can a ily imaaine
Eva, Mary, and nna with their ribbon and their ruffle pa ing
g ntly in and out, or itting n th big f ur-p tel' w nd ring how
a frat rnity begin and whether it w uld b too awfully daring to
·nter a youn a man room by t alth and borrow hi Gr k grammar.
nd the
av n tree i th r , beneath which m etin a wer
oft n held when th \ ohll b n airl were memb r
f th chapt r.
1i 's Lilli t 11 you all about it.
The irthplac Hou e i now for ale.
ould th r be a more
befittinO" cau e f r alumnGe chapt r t adopt than that of rai. ing
hrin a a mat rial monum nt to
money for the purchase of thi
.J..Jelta amma? I am ·ur th purcha e could b mad at a fairly
r a onable figur if om alumnGe chal ter would volunte r t un 1 rtake the work. If )elta amma own d the h u it could be rented
to the active chapter for a re idence. The chal t r i at pr nt
far too mall to op rate a hou , and by Univer ity rule mu t wait
four year b fore th y try to run on.
ut th hou e i on the
market now, and may not be a ailable in an th r y ar or o.
L. J. I.
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Delta Gamma Does Not Sanction Smoking

•

•

LT A
MM can no longer take a n gativ p ition with
r gar 1 to m king becau the qu tion whether Delta amma
anction moking i brought r p at dly to ouncil and to the province ecretarie. It i , th r f r , on that can n long r be vaded.
fter year of careful tu ly, of 1i t ning to both ides and of
ob erving condition . . a taw 11 a W t, outh a well a North,
tho e who
luty it i t guide th p licie of D Ita amma have
arrived at th conviction that D Ita Gamma cannot anction moking on th part of memb r of the activ chapt r .
F r everal year it ha b en under tood, although no written
ruling had b en made, that und ro-raduat
may not mok. The
admini trativ
fficer are unwillino- to p lic
ur chapter , depending, rather, on a 0- od pirit of co-operation and fine port man hip
am ng th chapter for th carryino- out of all frat rnity policie .
To I arn that member k ep th law
t n ibly but not actually i
very di conc rting, for deception i unlo ly in all it f rm .
It ha be n found that in certain of ur chapt r ,ther are tho e
who dfinitely refu e to abi 1 by th under tandino- that Delta
amma do not sm ke. I it nec ary that becau
f tho e who,
having voluntarily c minto D Ita
amma, tear down it fine
tradition a they pI a ,D Ita Gamma h uld go ao-ain t it 1 licie
and anction moking ?
urely th re i om middl cour which
will not distre tho e to whom D Ita amma mean 0 much of
finen s, fre hnes and purity, and at the am time will make it
unnec sary for the moker to moke by tealth. That middle
cour e, it e m to u , can be be t work d out if all active chapter
offic r and committee m mber are elected from among the nonmok r in the chapt r. The rea on i that officer and committee
memb r ar con picuou ly repre entativ of Delta amma, and the
lection of moker to th e po itions can very ea ily be con trued
as a ancti ning of mokino- by the fraternity.
n argum nt again t th ancfionino- of moking by ') Ita amma
was r c ntly brouo-ht out by an habitual m k r, who i herself
re ntful of re triction , parental or frat rnity.
he call d att ntion
to the fact that th ru hing ituation might be s riou Iy complicated
if the con rvative parent of d irable fre hmen were informed that
Delta amma anction moking.

•

ELTA

AMMA

33

T h re i on pint which h uld be clearly kept in mind.
elta
amma take a definite po ition again t moking only wh r activ
m mber of the chapter are conc rn d. When a girl ha left college
he i no long r under the direct and peculiar protection of the
fra t rnity.
lthough he c ntinue to be a Delta amma he is
not in th cIo e and p culiar relation hip, which chapter memb r hip
elta Gamma
cr ate, and by rea on f which what ne member doe
a a whole i aid to do.
\Ve
feel
that
ther
can
b
no
real
argument
again
t
the
reque
t
•
that chapter elect their officer ' from am ng the non- moker for
th rea on that elta amma cann t sanction mokino-. Thi rule
n ed not apply to alumnre chapter, but hould apply to national
offic r and acti e chapt r officer .
L. J. H .

•

The Respo n sibilities of Modern M oth e rh ood
By

,Omicron and Twin Cities Alumna?
Mawr M inneapolis Mother's Club

D OROTH Y TAYLOR LE1G H TO

BrY1~

HE mother of ach n w o-eneration u ually f I that th ir
re pon ibilitie are heavi r and their probl m more difficult
than tho e their mother and grandmother had to me t. There i
n doubt but that th modern moth r of 1927 who under tand and
th n fulfill h r re pon ibilities, ha probl ms to face that were
qui te unheard of a gen ration or two ago.
In the phy ical care alone of the childr n, the mother' re pon ibility ha greatly increa d. It i her duty, a w 11 a h r privilege, to
u all the new method which cienc ha d vised to make and keep
her children well. The importance of prol r diet and sufficient leep
ha b en empha ized 0 trongly that no mother with ye to read
and ar to h ar c uld fail to know that well-balanced meal and
plenty of I p ar
ential to pr per growth and development.
Ph . I
.
.
YSlca hanchcap are now r mov d 111 a matter-of-fact v. ay that
would have
med radical tw nty years ago.
u i 's b w leg are
id of th family, but are kept
no long .r blamed on h r father'
from bemg par nthetical by proper diet, plu cod liver il and un
baths. J ohnny' fir t teeth are carefully looked aft rand filled when
n cessary. If hi econd teeth sprout up in unexpected place his

•

•
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m th r may r mark that h r cond te
th
cam
in
cr
k
d
too
and
•
that mayb nature will take care of th m, but at the ame time, she
take J ohnny t con ult a d nti t who pecializ in teeth straightening and, if nece ary, natur i helped along '" ith brace on Johnny'
te tho Mary' adenoid and t n i1 are remo d a a matter of cour e
wh n Mar y uffer fr m fr qu ent cold and ore throat. When
R b rt t 1 or mark in choo1, hi ey ar t ted and corrective
gla e ar b uO"ht wh n nee ary. The family budget may be
h avi1y handicapp d but ur children are not. It i ometim po ibl to have th e corrective m a ures appli d at c t or entirely free
wh n th family cannot aff r 1 to pay the u ual charge and till eat.
The mod rn con cientiou moth er doe not tru t to luck that her
children will not catch ma1l x, diphtheria or carl t fever, but ha
th m protected by vaccinati n ither by their doctor or at a free
clinic.
U nfortunate, inde d, i th child of thi O"en ration, who through
th irr ponsibility or iO"noranc of hi moth r ha to trugg1e along
han licapp d by either lack of proper nouri hm nt and sleep; a
ph ical d fect that ould 1 rem died; or exp ure to a oidable
di ea .
M ntally, the moth r of t day ha O"reater re pon ibilitie than
ver b for. No I ng r can h tay at h me with her hand full
and h r mind mpty and fe 1 that he i doing her luty by her
fa mily.
woman may hav all the hou ewif ly virtue and still be
fa r from being a perf ct mother becau e h r mind i a perfect blank
on th ubject in which h r children are int r ted or hould be
it t her family not only to be
int re t d. The m d rn m ther 0 '"
tabli h a high mental
m ntally al rt and well inform d but to
tandard for th hom. It i larO"e1y a qu tion of her ta te and
ch ice wh th r the ma azine and b ok b fore the children are
cheaply n ati nal r d finitely con tructiv. It generally depends
upon th mother wh th r tr ats on special occa ion for young childr n shall be trip to our veral mu eum where they will linger
delight dly until mother' arche are ready to fall, or whether they
ar taken to the near t movie reO"ard1e of it suitability. It is
larg ly up to the mother t d termine wh th I' girl and boy of high
chool ag hall pend undayaft rnoon aiml 1y around the house
or be gi en money and all wed to drift into any movie who e title
appeal to th m. The wi mother plan a hike, a picnic, a vi it to
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an art gall ry, or perhap an njoyable, and not exp n iv , aft rnoon
at the unday ymphony.
nother pha e of th re pon ibility of the moth r for th mental
de elopm nt of th child occur when little \i\ illi i th t rror of
the neighborhood. Villi, perhap, tutters lightly and wh n the
other children lauO"h at him he bit , kick and throw tone with
an accuracy out of all proporti on to hi rage. F r qu nt puni hmen t
and pankinO" ' d n't em to w t n \i -illie' di po ition at all and
hi ' mother i at her wit' n 1. If he i inclin d t
hirk h r re. p n ibiliti in th matter, h will ay that Willie take aft r hi
-ncle
car, wh al a tutt r and ha a bad temp r, an lIt it go
at that.
ut if h r aliz that th r i ' a kink in Willi am wh re
that 111U t be traiO"ht n d ut IJ Of re hi eli p ition i p rm anentl y
waf! d, Willi' moth r will tak him to th
hild uidance linic.
\ illie will b O"on over by a taff of p ychological an 1 p ychiatri c
p cia Ii t who will combine th ir report an 1 map ut a 11an of
proc dure for W illi e' m ther t follow. If he i int lligent and
con
ci
ntiou
in
doin
thi,
'vVilli
will
top
tutterin
O"
th
children
.
0'
WIll ,t P making f un of him, and hi temper tantrum will al a
cea e.
The mother wh tri to e that h r childr n take ad antage f
ryt~in.g that will hell them to d v lop m ntally, an 1 who, in her
appr cIatlO~ f. a~·t, ~lU ic, and lit rature, et an exam pi
f good
ta t and ell cnmmatlon, may grow old phy ically but he will tay
m nta~ly y ung and k ep the mental r pect and ompani n hip of
h r chIldr n a th y grow ul .
~o~ally, th I 27 mother might a f ly back lid int mid- ic~i nal11. m a tri~e.
at enotwh t b c m prudi h an 1 prickly to
e WIth, but JU t nough to r aliz th at children d n't do a we
~ ; th Y do aw l. A m th r may talk about th old-fa hioned
I
'Il1cerity until h i blu
VIrtu
. 1 of ob di nc, h
on ty, trut
1 and
In t le face but h
. t xp ct h r chIldren
.
to b am pattern
f
'
e canllO
anYl.of th virtue he preach
but doe not practice h r 1£
Wh n lttl
enry e h'1 moth r t p on th ga and peed pa t.
that the
a top ign when t ph n, of hi O"h ch 1 aO"e, r aliz
E ighteenth men d m nt i a jok and a fa rce in hi home when
Betty' moth r Ii
a bout B tty' ag t th conductor when he
takes her on a trip'- . w h en M arO"ar t h ar her 111 th r Ii laborat ly
over the t 1 phon In or d r t avOl. 1 a , ocial engaO" m nt
an we
0
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Adelaide Howard, Sigma
_ --'T EEM as though about once in a million year one find
a girl who ha really made the mo t of every opportunity that
ha pre en ted itself. We of igma chapter want you of other chapters
to know what delaide Howard, our Phi Beta Kappa, ha done to
bring honor to the name of Delta amma. Thi Ii t of her activitie
may not be complete, but if we had b en able to rememb r many
more, we would almo t have n eded a pecial edition of AN HORA.
Within the bound of chapter affairs h r interest and energy have
been untiring and uncea ing from the very fir t.
he wa pre ent
at the E te Park convention and wa sent a delegat to the one
he has been the editor of our annual chapter
held at Mackinac.
paper, ANCHORA corre pondent, and without a doubt one of our
mo t ucce ful and in piring president .
t banquet thi year
he was pre ented with the igma cholar hip cup, which is awarded
to the enior with the highe t average for the year.
And now, plea e let me warn you not to feel too overwhelm d at
th long Ii t of campu intere t in which she ha been active:
hockey I, 2, 3, 4; var ity hock y 2, 3, 4; hockey manager 2, 3, 4;
golf I, 2, 3; wimming 2, 3, 4; var ity wimming 3; ba ketball 2, 3;
Ro Ku Va, honorary cholastic; lethenai Literary ociety, national
honorary; lethenai ocial chairman 3; hi- i, inter orority orority,
treasurer 3; Panhellenic Council; chairman Y.W.C.A. iter college
drive; vice-pre ident of Y.W.C.A.; Honor Rolf I, 2, 3, 4; winner
of contest for naming annual circu publication.
La t year delaide was initiated into Mortar Board and thi year
he wa elected ecretary. Mortar Board i a national enior honorary ociety, who e member are cho en in the pring of th ir junior
year on the ba i of cholar hip, leader hip, rvice to the univer ity,
and character •

\~ e thought that was almo t enough, but thi year he not only

PHI BETA KAPPAS
Gertrude W. Barber, Kappa
Adelaide Howard, Sigma
Gertrude Allen, Alpha Mu
Virginia Melick, Alpha Beta
•

received her Phi Beta Kappa Key which is my excuse for this
eul~gy, if an excu e i ne ded but he wa al 0 one of the three
entor. who received a Final emblem.
thletic accompli hment i
th
pnmar y con I' d
'
.
erahon
for the awarding of thi emblem which
I
the highe t honor the Woman' Athletic
ociation ha' in it
pow:r to bestow. The girls are al 0 elected for their cholar hip,
ervlce, and pirit.
ELEANOR CALHOUN, Sigma
•

•
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~~ n titut d a challenge.

An Invitation
San Diego and Convention
VE you got fall fever yet? A re yo u watching the sun roll
down west into a red sky these fro ty nights, and the wild
duck racing south? A nd are you wondering, before you tuck in
for a warm and busy winter, where you are to be winging off when
urn mer come, which i the first symptom of fall fever? Would
you like to be thinking that, come summer, you will be dropping
down the last west mountain like the sun onto the long lazy Pacific
beaches yourself, as far outh a any A merican bird may go? That
for one happy June week you will be exploring old, old, panish
dobe houses, and smelling lemon blo som und er a California moon,
and p eding pa t huge flower-colored me a by the sea oh
ne ,let's not go on, or we'll start now.
nd that's not Lindbergh'
"we"! (Lindbergh started from San Diego, you know). There'
th e fun of the whole dream. You aren't the only one indulging i
wi h-tos all the ones you 'd most like to meet when you get Sou
and \ est are dreaming the same thing, or could be. Think of
whole migration of gelJ.ius Delta Ga11tmce to the very edge of th
continent next June and run about inspiring every other D.G.
see with the same fall fever!
Because from June 27 to July 2, at the Hotel Coronado across
funny little f erry from San Diego (haven't you an ambition to ri
once on all the ferries of the world?) in California of these Uni.re'
States, Province VII is to make your dreams come true. A nd
formally, Upsilon , Gamma, lpha N u , Alpha i and lpha Si
active chapters of D Ita Gamma, and Lo
ngele,
alo AI~u
and Berkeley A lumnre chapters of Delta Gamma, invite the N atio
Fraternity to Convention, 192 7,

•

•

•

Collegians Aid American Red Cross tn
Disaster Relief
'LoILLEGE m nand w m
important parts th e pa t
Relief work conducted by the
was a task calculated to appeal

n throughout the country play
year in the m emorable Di ast
merican National Red Cross.
to collegians the magnitude of

W h en one remember that 600,000 persons
w re d pendent at one time upon the Red Cross for food and
h Iter, the immen ity of the job is apparent. Several outhern
'tate- aw their mo t fe rtil fa rm land converted into a great lake.
T he Father f Water challenged his adher nt a never before.
H ow w 11 th Y met th challenge i an old sto ry by n ow. In every
community wh re the ri ing water became a menace to life and
prop rty, the undergrad uates o f the in itution in the locality
mar haled them elve into a r elief body. They took orders from the
Red ero d irecto r on the cene and performed prodigies of service.
Th ir int lliO'enc , their courage, and th eir untiring youth was an
In piration.
Not that the tudent de erve or expect special commendation.
It wa an m rgency calling for the best in every citizen. N aturally th collegian were involved, but involved gloriously and in a
mann r befitting the best tra tition o f
merican schola tic life.
imilar c ne. were enacted throughout the country. While the
~i i ippi bur t it levees twelve other catastrophe were r eported
In other tat . Red Cros relief wa promptly forthcoming. The
pa t year wa a trying one in practically all sections of the United
tate. Twenty-five ~ tates suffered di aster in some f orm during
the pa t tw lve-month . F lood, fire, cyclone and explo ion followed
n an~th r with grim per i tence. It was a period designed to try
th patIenc and optimism of the bravest. But the merican people
won through and the Red Cro
erved as the medium in every
ca e.
The total number of disaster reached the appalling figure of
during the pa t fiscal year
Me . enty. . ven
.
- , including the bO'igantic
I I II pI flood.
mall wonder that th e college men and women
throughout
the
f
f
d
.
.
.
na lOn oun opportunIty for practIcal application
o f . t~elr abilitie . But there exi ts a brighter ide. Not all the
a tIvlty of the Rros
d
'
.
.
.
con Isted of provIdIng dt aster r elief.
.
..
T he gr at
Ul1lV r the
accommodating thousands of young men
ma d e plendid P rogre s t h
'
e past year m teaching proficiency in
.
.
Th
wa t er re cue and
of th R
w tmmIng.
e college concede the pre-eminence
. f os t·'
'
.
. e ed ro m
el mg an d d
evelopIng
water afety wtmmmg
and
fir
t
aid
T
h
'
'
w
1
co ur es.
e athletIC program of th universities
r
we
I
adapt
d
t
.
1"
.
.
10
0 specla lzmg m thIS fi eld. Yale turned out from
o to 150 men t··
l'
.
.
tamec m SWImmmg and water sa fety. Dartmouth

,
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wa not far behind, while at Wet Pint and Annapoli the poor
wimm r wa th glaring exception.
•
wimming i frequently chosen a th winter port m
c lleges. From the indoor tank the swimmer emerge to
in ummer acti itie, uch a participation in Red Cro sLife av
ing In titutes held annually. The girl' coyeges are j~ t a keen
their brother in acquiring wat r proficIency.
mlth, Wheato
Bryn Mawr, and We tern 011 ge hung up notable record the jJa.::l
year. The technical college avail th m elve of oth~r Red Cros
in truction cour e with gratifying re ult. The pullmg power 0
the s cour e li e in th ir being e entially practical. They me ....
omething to the po es or, not nly in college but afterwards.
.
The Ele enth
nnual Member hip Roll all of the Amenca
National R d
ros will b held a u ual from Armi tice D
through ThanksO'iving Nov mber II-24 thereby affording the COl·
lege student of the Nation an opportunity t~ e~dors their .
ros , and by participation through memb r hIP, msure the mal
t nance of each of its ervic .
- ll ,ontributed by THE MERI AN RED RO S
,:>..,

•

011 Delta Gamma Finances

•
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FTER each annual interview with the Fraternity Auditor,
ecretary- ~ ditor i impres ed anew by two fact : (I)
amount of money which pa
through the hand of undergradua
trea urer , and ( 2) the nece ity of a thorough and detailed che
ing of all receipt and di bur ements. The value of the sy tern .,..,..t
from th gen ral frat rnity tandpoint and from that of the acb
chapters i apparent at a glance, for the Auditor's record s
in each case precisely what i the relation between income and
p nditur
and can give for each chapt r the exact amount
profit or '10 ,
r member, per year. The next tep which is
be put into ffect will how uch profit or los for each month ..
thi s year' analy i a triking ca e i hown of a hou e for thl'-+fi e r ident, the co t of op rating which was $5 0 .8 5 per mc.n
p r member, wh rea th _ charge p r month per m mber amoun
to only $40.34. That chapter nece arily ran a deficit ?f a
, 3,400.
0 di a tr u
a ituation might have b en aVOIded
the financial ituation been kn wn fr m month to month. For

. ar ju ' t pa ' t, fift en of our chapter hou e ran a d ficit ranging
fr m I I 5 t $3,412. In each ca e the Audit r' rep rt call
attention to thi itua tion, 0 that th n ce ary adju tment can b
mad for the coming year. In one chapt r ten girl living in the
hou e \ ere charged 4 P r m nth I er member f r accommodation
which co t 5 .41 . T he udg t ommittee in all chapter hould
,tud the
ud itor' report and adju t their charO'e accordingly.
The report are ent to th active trea ur r, but hould b turned
over to the udget ommittee.
It i quite tagg rin O' t 1 arn that, 370,000 pas ed through the
hand of active trea urer in the colleg year 1926- 1927. Thi
i an increa e of more than $83,000 over the y ar 1926, and an increase of $23 ,450 0 er the y ar 1923 when the fir t urvey wa
made. Tho money handled by our active trea urers ha increa eel
277 p r cent ince the bookkeeping ystem wa in tall d.
For the college year 192 -1927 the r ceipt per province w re a
follow :
Province
I. . . . . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • · $24,5 9 .02
P r ovince
II .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 62,688.28
•
ro mce III. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 24,851. 8 5
•
rovmce
IV ...... • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 99,539·35
P rovince
• •
• • • • •
• • • • • • • • • • • • •
54, 1°9.76
Province
I. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 46,602.81
•
rovmce
II. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 57,3 80 .0
The e are large urn, and their ize b ar te timony to the valu
and nece sity of the bookk eping y tem.
~hat the y tern i not burden ome i hown by the ucce with
whIch ome trea urer ar able to carry both chapter and hou e
book , and by the general improvement in the keeping of r cord
by all but one or two of the chapters. In grading the work done
by the trea urer, the A uditor divide the fraternity into three
cIa e, A, B, and C.
om paring th cIa es a between la t year and
the
pre
.
.
"
.
IOU year It 1
hown that the 4 chapter in las
had
l~c.rea e? to 14 in 1927; that the 17 in las B had increa ed to
2 , leavIng only 17 in CIa C a against 28 in 1926 . Thi i rno t
e~couraging. M r. Wallace feel that honorable mention hould be
~IVen those t reasurer who e work he rank a excellent or who
111 carrying two et of book have hown particular care ~nd accuracy.
lpha Tau, both la t year and thi year, r turned almo t per•

•

•

•

•

•
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fect bo k , and to Jean Maud r, thi year' chapter tr a ur r, goes
the high t honor . . In thi connection Mr. hamb l' , B ta hou e
trea urer, de erve recogniti n for her mo t xcell nt record .
Were h a member of the active chapter it would be difficult to
choo e b tw n h r work and that of Jean Mauder. Mr. Wallace
ha xpr
d hi gratitude and admiration for the way in which
both Mr. hamber and J an Mauder have f llowed direction in
all particular .
Alfreda Weir, lpha Up ilon, de erve special h nor, as do all
the following: Mr. Holzworth, Rho h use; EI anor Jon s, Alpha
Tau hou e; Lucy eel y, Xi chapter; Mr . Reynold, Xi hou e;
Muriel mith, Mu hou e; H len Ke ler, lpha l(appa house; Margu rite key, Ipha Eta chapter, and Natalie a tt, Ipha igma.
Th e who kept b th the hue and chapter book excellently are:
Ruth Rob rt,
lpha Xi; Kath rin
ence,
u; Millie Liborius,
lpha i.
There i on point on which the chapters are not uniforml
perfect, and that i in the matt r of coll ction of payment du,",
from m mb r. The ouncil f el very trongly that payment
both h u
and chapter, h uld b made pr mptly when due, for
the r a on that we hould b failing in our duty a admini trati
offic r w r w to allow laxity wh r financial bligation are C0I1cerned. This i a point which involve the whole. que ti n of hone t
and p r nal integrity and cann t b too trongly mpha ized. A
chapt r ar urged t watch their ituation in thi re p ct, but cn~dl
sh uld b giv n at thi tim t
hi and lpha igma hou e for
collecting
p r cent of th ir payment, to Mu and lpha Ka
h u
for
per cent, and t
Ipha B ta and Kappa chapter for
p r c nt.
t the other nd of the Ii tare igma chapt r at 69
cent; micr n chapt r at 64 p r c nt; Lambda chapt r at 62
cent, and amma chapter at 52 per c nt.
Th qu tion of r turn d check i one which hould recei
attention. Do n t i ue check unles you ab olutely know t ..
r
your account ha ufficient fund to cover th m. Under no ci ,,1tt'Y
tanc hould a elta amma ev r indulge in it, and yet one chalP
till ha $500 charg d on it book to returned ch ck .

3Jtt t1ilrmnriam
SARA I NGER OL L

EWTO N ,

A lpha

1u

Mr. ara Inger 011
ewton, olde t daughter of Mr. and Mr .
TPorge B. Inger 011, 62 7 hurch tr et, died unday morning in
Pre byterian ho pital, Chicago, wh re h had waged a c ura<Y ou
fight for many week to r egain her health. Death followed a
ere
operation which p ciali t found to b nece ary and which they
hoped would be of great benefit to her. In her weakened c ndition ,
how ver, she wa unabl to rally from it and she ank gradually
until the end.
Though friend of the famil y here knew of Mr . N wton' eriou
illn 50, they wer not pr pared for the new of her d ath and c r
w re saddened by it when it becam known in Beloit. M mb r of
the fam ily were at her bed ide wh n the end came.
h gra luated
M r . N :vton. wa born in Beloit, thirty year ago.
loit College in the la of
from BelO1t H Igh ch 01 and from
1~19 . She wa p pularly and wid ly 1 nown in a larg circle of
fnend throughout th city and in th c 11 g.
he wa a m mb r of
Ita amma orority. F ollowing h r <Yraduation from coll <Y he
in
nt re~ a .D. troit, M ichigan, h pital, wh re he took a cour
nur e tra1l1l11g; graduating in 1921.
he wa: married on April 25, 1923, to Orin 1.
ewton, of
p~rta, Wlscon in, at the hom of h r parent here. The
dd'
which
f '
w
ll1g,
)1
v. a 0 . WIde ocial inter t b th h re and in
hicago, took
I ha ce on the bIrthday anniver ar
f the brid ' grandmother I{ r
almer
Inger
011 . F 0 11 OWl11g
. th
'
e w ddl11g
the young coupl ' mad .
' h
.
th elr
B .dorne In t . au,1 w h ere M r.
wton wa engag d in bu in\.-.: J
t e.I e her hu band and h r parents, Mr . N ewton i urvived by'
w Iter, the M i e
h ar I 0 tt e an d M ary Ing r 11 and a brother
Th
orna Inger 011. Th Beloit Press
'
,

<

L. J. H.

I ABELLA G REE

RDI N ,

Eta '93

pn
10
1927
f
11'
1
.
constantly f T '
, 0 OWl11g a ong p n od of truggle again t
th nev f ~I. mg trength, during which he wa cared for by
er aIlmg attention of her hu band and her mother •
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un ral
rvic w r h ld in The ittt
hurch f the low r ,
·1 ndale, on pril 14.
mid an impr ive off ring f aIifornia
pring bl0 om, h r 1 11 -time f ri nd , L)r. ad F . I nry, '9 1, read
th P m h h ad cho en: "N t a r f r M "( one ) , an d " way "
( Ril y), with a f Vol w rd o f in c r ly utt r d appr cia ti n of hi
wn. " 1 ha" wa played, a h r equ e t d.
11
r n H a rdin w a born in kron, in I 7I.
he a tt nded
th
ucht 1 r para t ry cho 1 and \.\ a O'radu a ted fr m th colI ge,
with th d
. ., in 18 3. In I 9 , h e wa
ranted h r
rn 11 U ni r ity. In I 97-9, h taught in t. M ary'
M . . by
ch 01 f or irl , R al i h, orth arolina . T h y ar I 99- 1900 wa
p nt in Pari. F rom I 0 to J 0 2 h tau ht in th
kron High
ch 1, and in 1903 m a n-i d h r coll g cla mate, Willet L. Hardin.
F Howing th ir m a lTi a , th
a rdin
p nt thr e y ar in th
c al fi ld
f
uth rn hio, n
umm er in B riti h olumbia, and
tw year in Mexic
ity.
or jO'ht n y ar th y ha e lived in
uth rn ali fo rnia, th la t fift en havin g b n p nt in their own
c ni c hom
n M t. Wa hingt n. M r. Hardin wa a member of
pelta Gamma, and of th hon ra r y ci ntific ociety, igma
i.
h wi h d, h r a h will b catter d on the 1 rt which he

I v d.

T he A /lYOn A luJ1IIt11uS
L UELLA LA

IN

DER ON, Kappa

L u lla Lan ing
nd r on wa b rn
ctob r 8 , I 83 , and di d
May ,1927, at H aldridge, wh r
h e ha r e ided fo r th pa t
~A. n year.
he I av a hu band and fo ur children.
he g radufrom th L in c In H igh ch 01 and a tt nded the tate U niv rity.
he w a a loyal m ember of elta amma.
he had a char m
which nd a r d h r to all "vith whom h e came in
a nd w e tn
contact, a nd h r O'oin O' i a di tinct 10 t the c mmunity in which
h e lived.
MARY E . R AYMOND
MARGERY WILDER, Alpha Mu
•

The

raternity in the Role

0

a C oll eg e

T a t im such a thi when chola r hip and education in
eneral i being car fu lly gone ov r , a nd th variou pha
critically a nalyzed, th c~ll ~ f ra~ rnity, .b. ca u.
f it clo e r ela tionhal' o f comm nt
hi to ed u cational in tltutlOn , 1 r c IV111g It
a nS in e t igation b th f rom w ithout a nd within.
olleg
a nd
univer itie have com e to r ali z tha t with th g r a t cla mor fo r
a Imi i n a nd excee lingly rapid growth, th l' i a rapid t nd ncy
of tha t m o t de ired
towa rd "factory" education and a g r a t 1
inti mate contact betw n tu d n t and f aculty tha t ex i t d when
m all. No m a ll n rgy a nd m on y
ma ny of our in tituti n weI'
tudy and r em dy exi tin con i: b in O' x pended in effo rt t
di tion: , and to make provi i n f l' th f utur. The honor co ur e,
f th fi r t to try, th tuto rial
t m
o f which wa thmor wa on
I tiv p r o
e
f ntranc, d an
I rar a rcl, n ew cur ri culum,
nly a f w exof fr hm n a nd p cial educational committee ar
ampl of om of t h xp r im ntal effort tha t ar b ing m ade.
In th la t Mo nad wer r p rinted
m e r ma rk of
r id ent
r \.ydelott of warthmore, wh r h e pint d out th c1 e imilarity
b 'tween th
m r ican fra ternity and th
x f rd c lIege, ugg ting
a tuto ri al y tem in frate rniti
a a per onal a id a nd timulu t o
. holar hip, n ow 0 la r O' ly lacking in m erican univer itie .
T he following ed itori al r c ntly I ubli h d in th
rn 11 Dail)1
un i f int re t in th i conn cti n:
"Fac d with crowd d c ndi ti n whi ch make xpan ion o f om e
ort ine itabl, al i e k ing a r em dy which will n ot d troy it
t raditional olidari ty. I n a ny la rge ducati onal in titution tud nt
a re bound t fa ll into g r ouping
f on kind o r an ther , and rather
than pa
v r to th uni r ity y t m , in whi ch g roupin
ar
allowed t d vel p along club r f rat rnity lin , D a n Mend ell
mor co11 ge at ale.
ad ocate th e tabli hm ent of two o r thr
There ar three aIr ady in x i t nce th
011 g, h ffield
i ntific
c~ool, a nd the recen tly inau O'ura ted
mmon fr e hman y ar.
Thl plan of plittinO' Yal up in to five r ix
11 g
i in effect
th
xfo rd and ambri dge y t m, und r which ach coIl g fo rm
~ epar~te unit ocially a w 11 a ch la ti cally, in c
ach coIl ge
r
1
p oVlcl d w ith it
wn dormitori e a w ell a it own faculty
and Ie tur hall.
a l h a frat rniti , but if t ud nt have n ver
•

•

•
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lived in the fraternity houses, and so the plan is in keeping with
the Yale tradition.
"It is interesting to compare this essentially English system, with
the system, or lack of system which prevails in most A merican
universities . Here at Cornell, for instance, although the college
is the unit for educational purposes, social groupings have developed
on a totally different basis. The fraternity has become the real
unit, the basis of all phases of college life except the scholastic.
What has been the outcome? The non-fraternity man finds himself outside the pale, and all too often leads an isolated existence,
making few friend s, and losing most of the benefits which come
through intimacy with fellow students.
"On the other hand, the average fraternity is made up of students
in engineering, arts, agriculture, hotel management and what not,
and, although it unites its members after a fashion for social purposes, it utterly fail s, becau se of its heterogeneity, to provide the
bond of common intellectual interests.
"The obvious conclusion is that Yale is wise in leaning toward
the English university system, in which the groupings are the units
for social as well as scholastic purposes. This common basis cannot help but tend to eliminate the friction between those two sides
of college life, both so important in securing a well-rounded education. "
Without debating the F raternity vs. the Oxford College let us
consider some of the r oles that a fraternity plays in university
scholarship and administration. Many fraternities are today requiring standards of scholarship above that of the college or university (the passing grade). This necessitates in many instances the
checking up of each man in each class. Fraternities are beginning
to go to instructors in cases where scholarship is low or dropping
to obtain the classroom viewpoint of the difficulty, besides trying
to analyze the nonscholastic causes for the deficiencies. Often from
the fraternity's close contact with the men, the seat of the trouble
can be arrived at more rapidly than through academic channels.
The fraternity can present facts which would take an administrator
many hours to obtain by conversation and investigation.
In an administrative way many of the functions of a dean of
men or freshmen are duplicated by the head of a fraternity chapter.
Take the case of a boy who has just lost a parent, brother, sister,
or fiancee and returns to college to face examinations in a few
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weeks. T he dean through round-about channels may learn of his
mi sfortu ne. vVhat can he do but to express his sympathy and
lend kindly fatherly advice. It falls upon the fraternity to revive
the boy's esprit de corps, and to ward off despondency in time of
trial.
A student is earning his own way through college, things go
a!!ainst
him, both scholastically and oth erwise, a job in the outside
b
world looks large. It is the fraternity and not the college that is
responsible for his staying and completing his college career. The
fraternity is often the one which can more easily r each and advise
parents without causing too great disappointments.
"
These are only a few instances which one can cite. They are
not hypothetical, for were it expedient I could cite names and
describe in detail instances such as these, that have happened during the short span of my four years as an undergraduate and three
of teaching. It might be said that these are rare cases and only
in a fe w instances can the fraternity properly handle them.
I t is incumbent upon each individual to realize his importance and
the responsibility that rests upon his shoulders. I do not think
that it is so often the immaturity of the undergraduate member
that prevents in some cases adequate solution of problems, for
certainly in times of national crises this is not given much consideration and youth has not loomed as any grotesque failure, but
the lack in many instances of full realization of the responsibility
that res ts Upon their shoulders. Do not think that I recommend
supplanting college administrators by fraternity officials for I would
be one of the strongest opponents of such a move, but what I
desire
to point out is that in a fraternity there exists inestimable
•
assIstance to college authorities that can be obtained through cooperation and creation of proper atmosphere between deans and
fraternities. The full development undoubtedly will be a slow
process but it has great possibilities.
The hete rogeneity of intellectual interests in a fraternity is one
o~ its greatest assets and possesses great possibility for intellectual
StImulation, given the proper conditions for its development. Succe~s and service to hu.manity depend not on specialization" alone.
WI thout intellectual contact with other vocations, the applications
of knowledge are greatly narrowed and hindered . Herein the fraternity has a marked advantage over the college as a social unit.
It is easy to say that the non fraternity man find s himself out-

so
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sid the pale and leads an isolated exi tence. This i undoubtedly
true on many campu es, but nationally fraternities are making every
effort to eliminate this situation. One solution i the creation of
more fraternities. It i needless to go into details of what the
Interfraternity Conference is doing in this re pect and the success
Many fraternities have adopted
they have already obtained.
policies of colonization which furthers this end. Fraternity m gazines are filled with innumerable editorials condemning aristocratic
attitudes of some fraternity members.
Some men are deprived of fraternity b nefit because of the
financial expen e.
eldom is it considered in comparing American
fraternities with Oxford colleges that life in many Oxford colledges i far more ex pen ive than in mo t of the American fraternities. The pecuniary receipt from a Rhode Scholarship alone
far exceeds the entire living expenses of the average fraternity
man and a Rhodes Scholarship is often not adequate for a man to
live like others at orne of the more renowned colleges at Oxford.
A survey of the amount of money spent by student at Dartmouth, which I would say compared favorably with conditions on
most of the other Ea tern campu es, showed that a small percentage
pent what it costs to live in Magdelen College, Oxford. With an
introduction of the xford system of college into this country is
not the non fraternity man of small financial means going to be
forced into the poorer colleges as he is in England, and be deprived
not only of social but also educational equalitie, that he now
po sesses? Will such a y tern provide for 'financial arrangements
for men of personality but not exceptionally outstanding scholastic
ability that many fraternities have now among their numbers?
Pre ident Aydelotte's sugge tion that fraternitie gradually accumulate fund for the provi ion of fellowships to be given older
men, whose duty it would be to upervise by an informal tutorial
method the scholar hip .of the undergraduates, is one worth very
erious con ideration. Such a ystem would give a fraternity many
of the benefits of the Oxford college. It would give the tutor an
opportunity of obtaining the essence and joy of teaching, of which
he is so largely deprived in instructing large classes. It should
completely change the scholastic attitude of frat.ernity men, if the
proper tutor were chosen, and create that long desired intellectual
atmo phere that facultie are ndeavoring to obtain. The heterogeneity of the courses among fraternity men would, it is true, tend
••
!l
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to work again t uch a system but it i tl . t d
.
'
le In ro uctory Course
that a re the most Important, and the fir t t
f
.I1
.
.
.
wo year 0 ten are not
o "'1 e y varIant m different cour es Y I f _
.
ae 01 xampleha Jut
.
.
mtroduced a common fres.h man year for botl A d '
.
1
ca emlc and Sheffi eld. It IS needles to enumerate the infl
I
uences uc 1 a tutor would
ha e on undergraduates even if he were only to t I th fi
.
.
eac
1
erst
year
men. I wou Id wager that If 'a thorough'
t'
.
. . .
mve IgatlOn were undertaken at any In tItutlOn of the men that fail th t .
I
a
m
a
arge
number
'
o f ca e th cause could be traced directl
. d'
I
Y or m Irect y to the fre hman year and could have been eliminated then Rad' I I
. d
t"
.
Ica c langes
111 e uca Ion are gomg to take place'
th f
'
.
m
e uture, and my sli ht
t
g
contact WIth Gamma's freshmen th'
.
IS pas semester has shown me
the great aSSl tance and eminent po ib'I't' th
h
.
Illes at t e exten Ive or
. .
gamzatlOns of fraternities can play in this change.
-

Monad of Sigma Phi Sigma

Exchanges
We . take. this opportunity to thank Gamma Phi Beta for
thi
plendld tnbute to the memory of Jes ie Rob
K'
f th l'
erson
mgery and
or e <Ind ympathy extended to Delta Gamma.
AN ApPRECIATION

The 10 s to Del ta G
f J .
fi ne t
.
am rna 0
es Ie Rober on Kingery one of the
to manwomen m the cO.Ilege and fraternity world, bri~gs sadne s
who h y reekd-Ietter fnend , who have known her personally and
ave rea of he
I r I
"
,
definite h'
r sp enCl( splnt, her brilliant mind ' and her
of $29 O~~ Ieveme.nt for Delta Gamma. Under her guidance the sum
hip F~nd w~s ralse~ for Belgian .relie~ ; a chairman of the Scholar. ' e was mstrumental m brmging the fund to 't
b
u tanttal amount A
f' d
1
present
he beautifull
' . s a nen and helper of every Delta 'Gamma
and ser '
y exemphfied the strength and fullness of comradeshi '
VIce. Th e Crescent of Gamma Phi Beta
p
The fraternity
Id
.
Levere
.
wor su tamed a 10 s in the death of William C.
, edItor of the Record f S'
. upreme Archon of that frater?
Igma Alpha Epsilon, and past
1 extended to S'
Al h mt~. The ympathy of Delta Gamma
'ed 't .
Igma
p a Ep don We offer extract from an
I onal written by William C. Lev~re.
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You HAVE YOUR CHOICE

es, that travels through the south t
.
eas
states
and
gi
d'
I
treatment to the poor.
ves me Ica
nU l'

Fraternity men, you have your choice. You can go out from
your college life and leave behind you every vestige of your fraternity allegiance. You can forget the memories of your chapter
house life and of the comradeship of brothers. You can devote
your live to gain and gain alone, and your ouis will warp and
wither into mean ways and low se1fishnes
or, you can cherish
tho e ideals of fraternity life and love, and live and give all the
best of your elves to others. You can serve and live on the heights
of friendship. You can renew the happiest and most gracious
hours of your youth. Hold to these ideal and though the years go
by you will never grow old. There is the flame and fire of fraternity inspiration and of fraternity memory that will burn in
your heart like a light on an altar.
'
-The Record of Sigma Alpha Epsilon

1927 SORORITY CEN US
From stati tics supplied by the National Editors of the 20 N.P.C.
sororities, we find that there are 912 active chapter and approximately , 917 alumnre a ociations. Inactive chapters total 83, mo t
of them having become inactive becau e antifraternity laws affected
in titutions in which they were establi hed.
-Banta's Greek Exchange
THERE IS MUCH TO BE SAID

,

•

•

College ororities have come in for much criticism from reformers, who charge them with detracting from the serious pursuit
of knowledge and with partial responsibility for the alleged laxity
of moral among coeds.
We wondered if coed group are de erving of this condemnation,
if they never do anything worthy of approval. So we investigated.
We found that Delta Zeta supports a community house and
school down in the Kentucky wilds at a settlement called Vet.
We discovered that Sigma Kappa maintains a school on the Maine
seacoast where the children of poor fishermen and lighthouse
keepers are ' giv~n ~n educ,a tion as far a the eighth grade.
Alpha Chi Omega celebrates Hera Day, the day of their
goddess, by taking baskets to the poor. They also have a
in an artists' colony in Petersborough, New
Hampshire,
w
•
struggling artists, poets, and musicians are given assistance.
Phi Mu supports a "Healthmobile," with a corps of doctors
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Kappa. Kappa Gamma has a student aid fund
worth-whIle needy student may b .
from which any
01 row money.
Delta Gamma contributes to a dispensary in M
h'
Belg ium , where I as t year medical and dental attention arc Ienne
.'
to 4,000 school children of the poorer I
was given free
' .
c asses.
P I.Beta PhI has a settlement school in Gatlinbur T
g, ennessee.
ChI Omega stages an annual Ch . t
ns mas party for
h 'ld
and takes baskets to the needy on Th k "
D
poor c I ren,
an
SgiVIng
ay
Each
h
t
.
.
. I
.
c ap er
a1 0 give a prize for the best p
.
D 1 T
aper In SOCIO ogy and economics
'.
Igma e ta au takes charge of classes at Schoenthal C
eta au Alph
t 'b
.
in Dallas, Texas. a con n utes to the Support of a children's hospital
•

Delta Delta Delta plans t
d
.
fi fti e t h '
.
0 en ow some worthy Institution on its
anmversary In 1938.
lpha Phi has an endowment fund for needy students
, . Irglma, ~nd conducts classe at the odman Guild
.
o there IS ~omethIng to be aid for sororities.
OhIO State Lantern, via The Laurel of Ph'1 K appa T au

at

We offer the following selection from "F,' d h' " b
y Dorothy
W hitnaIl, Syracuse alumna and a member o~ Ie;, s Ip
F raternity friendship
. t h
.
appa Alpha Theta.
11 .t .
, or SIS er ood as I ltke t
opportunity which I ha
k
'.
0 ca 1, IS a golden
have known this f' vde . no~n, and which I count abIes ing. I
nen s h Ip In Theta arid
th f
grateful. Thos
h h
k
.
am
ere ore doubly
'.
e w 0 ave nown fraternIty frie d h"
h
ganlzatlOns are equall thankf 1 f
~
~p In ot er orno ble and mu
. y
. u, or the fratermty IS a center of
Ho wever
f tual ~Ims, of SIsterly' consideration and helpfulness
,a raternIty woman owes it t h
If
.
an d to her colI
0
er e , to her fraternity
not confine 'h

. n
e oun anes of the fraternity. She should
er In t ere t to the frat
't f '1
~hich college activities offer shoul~nI y am.I y. The opportunities
Important as exam ' f
not be Ignored. They are as
offer Opportunities I;a IOns. and. fraternity. house roommates. They
of life and varied Or at' WIde cIrcl~ of fnends, from various walks
voca
IOns
and
alms
.
T hu . .
s It SImmers down to t~e truth that college life is indeed a
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. the
liberal education, and one of it most important cou~ ~s 15
friendships one makes, the good one derives from . assoc1atIons, and
the amount of influence for good one exert .
~~ h the world is wide and the
W orId i grand,
And there' little or nothing new,
But it sweetest thing is the
rip of the hand
r-.. f the friend that's tried and true.
-Kappa Alpha Theta
' Omega, give advice
Ch1
lplla
f
Ruth Whitfield, Phi chapter 0
to fraternity alumn~:
.
should
No longer can we say what is be t for actives to do, nor
.
we try to force our opinion upon them on the very great ques~lOn
of "who shall the new girl be," for we finished our work a actives
when we became alumn~ we must step aside now. It. belo~gs
to our younger isters in the bond to carryon the ~ork 10 w~c.l~
we were actively engaged for four years; let us gIve them t elI

•
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chance.
S I
I
However, we can aid our actives in many ways.
0 .et u a. ways
g
be ready to help them when they n~ed us,. by suppor:1O the1r enterprises and helping them with the1r ru h1~g;. and, If. thro~gh all
lace
is
more
as
an
advlser
than
a
dIctator,
we remem ber that our P
.
'
we will find them more willing and ready to a~c~pt ?ur suggestlO~s,
their feeling toward us will be much more fnendly, and the smIle
and the hand clasp that greet us will be more real and ge~er~us.
Do you remember when you were in school, ever th1Ok1Og of
thing you would do for the active chapter when y?U should become
I
? I do
Now we have our chance let do orne of the
an a umna.
'.
.
.
. th
I know
little things, and urpnse the gIrlS by our 10tere t 10 em.
they will appreciate it.
.
.'
'11
I f el sure that if we regard our active chapter 10 thIS hght, we Wl
feel :ltogether different when Homecoming and alumn~ banquet
days roll around. Instead of feeling strange and q~eer at the house.
our interest in the girls will reward us and we Wlll .know the n.ew
girl and gladly share with them the privilege. we enJoy of weanng
our beloved lyre and working together to bnng honors worthy of
Al h Chi
Via The Key of Kappa Kappa Gam.ma
.p a .
MARGARET D. WINANT, Exchange Ed",tor

CHAPTER LETTERS
The next ANC)[ORA letter is due November 28. No further reminder will be sent for
th is letter. Please use paper about 8 x 10 inches. Write on only one side of the sheet.
T ype letter. Leave space at head of fir st page and margin at left of each page. State
na me and location of chapter at opening of letter. Sign letter with name of writer.
Do not use printed stationery. Report all marriages, giving husband's full name and
complete addre s. Report all changes in addres. Do not send letter by special delivery.

VERA WILLICOMBE, OMICRON, WINS MISS WINANT'S PRIZE

" It's an ill wind that blows nobody good," and although some of
us tend to sigh about getting back to the grind, still we hope that
the arne wind will blow us a goodly number of extra-nice freshmen. The local Panhellenic Society has decided that each fraternity
hall give but one ru h party instead of the usual two. "Flo"
hner, our rushing chairman, and the entertainment committee
under Helen Wix and race Alteneau have hinted at something
that promises to be more interesting than ever before for our party;
and when it's all over, we'll tell you all about it.
Last fall, Miss Marguerite Winant, in order to stimulate greater
interest in scholar hip and out ide activities, offered a prize to be
given to the girl in Ollr chapter who had made the greatest progress
in those fields. The prize, which wa a stunning Delta amma
ring, wa presented by Miss Winant to Vera Willicombe. The cheering was loud and long, and Vera blu hed beautifully.
And now I want to tell you some of the things the Omicrons are
doing. Billie Williams i secretary of the Senior class; Grace
Alteneau is secretary of the Students' Association; Evelyn Bloomer
i treasurer of the Y.W.C.A.; race and Evelyn were both elected
to the Dramatic As ociation also. Eunice Lundbeck is president of the
Chemi try Club. "Flo" Ahner, Dorothy Gill, Isabelle Payne, and
E unice Lundbeck were elected to Philosophy Club. "Flo" also
received the distinction of being elected to Round Table, Adelphi's
honorary literary society. Dorothy Gill is chairman of the handbook
committee and an executive of the Junior class .
EUNICE LUNDBECK
ALPHA BETA; SWARTHMORE COLLEGE, SWARTHMORE,
PENNSYLVANIA

After a glorious house party at Wildwood, New Jersey, the weekend before college opened, we are back again per hap over-brown
•

•

•

,
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in some places but certainly not blue. Our absorbing interes~ is,
of course the freshmen. To do them j u tice, they are a cred1t to
the Perso~al Interview sy tem of admission to college. It appears
that at last the deans are considering the candi?ates' appearance
d I ims to beauty. This year Swarthmore tned the Fresh~en
an c a l l
A
1que
Orientation Week which is in vogue at so many co eges..
un
feature of the plan here wa that the freshmen ~ere glven placement exams, which measured their skill in a subject. . Th~se were
in no sense admission exams. If a student rates well .m .h1s placea sub's
J' ect, he i not required to take 1t . m 'college.
l'n m
men t e x a
bl
Imagine passing a placement exam in math and then bemg a e to
forget it for the rest of one's life. At least one Delta Gamma knows
that she was born too soon.
..
.
At graduation last June, Virginia Melick d1stIngUished herself by
. .
second honors in the English division of the honors courses.
wmnmg
.
K
Ware
She was also elected to membership in Ph1 Beta appa..
e
attamed,
and
very prou d 0 f her fo r first honors are almost never
.
.
,
second honors are distinctly an achievement wh1ch Gmny s many
activities all through college make more notable.
E t her Howard '27, was elected permanent secretary of her class.
,
We s
were well
represented in the Commencement pI~y b y Esther
,
Howard, Virginia Melick, Alberta Sauter, and Ka~henne Reed.
,
Our fraternity lodges are well under way. ~11 SlX of the w~men s
fraternities are to have adjoining lodges bUilt on a quad m the
English style.
d
Rushing season ends in six weeks and we hope to be able to sen
in a good report at that time.
MARY ELIZABETH GEORGE
MARRIAGE
Linda Ann Buffington, ex- ,29, an d D ona ld G. Dudley, '26, Phi
Sigma Kappa.
NEW YORK ALUMN..E
This letter of Chi Upsilon must of necessity cover prospecti:e
plans rather than past achievement. For the year I927~I?~8 we will
continue the policy adopted two years ago, that is, of ?1."lslO.n of the
cha ter into four group , one for Delta Gammas hvmg m Manhatfan, one for tho e living in Brooklyn, another for New Jersey
,

•
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residents, and a fourth for Westche ter County residents. Each
group will have four separate meeting while the entire chapter will
have four get-together meetings.
The first of these is a luncheon meeting scheduled for October
IS· Luncheon will be served at 696 Madison Avenue, near Sixtyecond Street, and the meeting will be held at the Panhellenic Club
rooms, at 17 East Sixty-Second Street.
Chi Upsilon extends a cordial invitation to all Delta Gammas
now in the metropolitan area of 'N e~ York City, who have not
yet become identified with the chapter and to those who expect
to come to the city during the year to join in making these meetings a success. Information regarding the activities of the various groups can be obtained through Miss Marguerite Winant, listed
in THE ANCHORA directory under New York Alumna!.
There is one achievement which we may include in this letter,
and that is the completion of the subscription to preferred stock
of the Panhellenic House Association. An announcement that the
total amount had been subscribed was made on September I, and a
call issued for payment on the common stock. The sale of the
preferred stock was effected by allotting a quota to each fraternity
based on the number of her members living in the metropolitan area
of New York. The quota of Chi Upsilon, as representative of
Delta Gamma, was 192 shares of $50 each. We can now announce
subscription for 197 shares, an over-subscription. For this accomplishment, we express publicly and privately our appreciation to
Marguerite Winant for her continuous and untiring efforts.
•

PERSONALS
Several members of Chi Upsilon spent the summer abroad. Mrs.
Charles S. Yawger, Grace Gibbs, Chi, and her daughter together
with Mrs. R. H. Shreve, Ruth Bentley, Chi, and her three sons
left in May for four months principally in France. Miss Lydia
Mullan, Kappa, spent the summer in Italy, expecting to return this
fall , to New York.
Miss Helen Brickman, Chi, who for five years has had charge
of the organization of the Y.W.C.A. associations, first in Doorpat,
Esthonia, and then in Riga, Latvia, has returned to this country
and residence in N ew York.

•
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Mrs. Carl Jefferson, Ann Ca sel, Chi, has recently moved from
Palmyra, New Jersey, to Staten Island.
Two Delta Gammas from Chi, class of 192 7, have commenced
their careers in the city Louise Griswold has joined the contingent
staff of McCreary's department store, and Mildred McFarland has
become connected with E. H. Rollins and Sons, investment bankers.
LULU O. SMITH
IOTA'S ACTIVITIES
Contrary to all University rules, registration and rushing passed
without a drop of rain, and the hottest ten days of the whole ummer
thrust themselves upon us. When all the haste and heat cleared
away we were the proud possessors of sixteen adorables, each one
a pride and joy in her herself. Every day, so far, an undiscovered
talent has come to light.
Eugenia Ander on, following perhaps a trifle prematurely in the
paths of her dramatic isters, won for herself the lead in Mask
and Bauble's Homecoming play, The Butter and Egg Man. The
lead in the last three plays have been our fortune since last spring,
when Bab Boner followed Sally Cornick's success by playing The
Rdmant1c Young Lady in the Mother' Day production.
The house fairly bustles with energy and good feeling. Everyone, it seems, i busy from the results of last pring's elections.
Gertrude Brown, our president, was elected senior Illini president;
and two of us netted advantageous positions on the business staff
of the Dailv Illini, one the woman's business manager, the other
statistical manager, by Dorothy Pope and Betty Ketchum, respectively. We are building for the future in the Daily Illini, for
several of our girls are well advanced on both the editorial and
business staffs.
Sally Cornick took the part of Leander in Hero and Leander,
the Terrapin Club Water Carnival; and in the line of other athletics
Marion Brownell made the women's varsity baseball team.
There are many other thing that we might brag about, but for
the interest of our readers I will hurry on to list Ollr sixteen adorabIes: Miriam Allen, La Grange, Illinois; Eugenia Ander on, Indianapolis, Indiana; Jane Douglas, Newman, Illinois; Audra Bailey,
Champaign, Illinois; Helen Glos, Elgin, Illinois; Virginia Jefferson,
Birmingham, Alabama; Ruth N el on, Peoria, Illinois; Peggy Gor-

man,
Chicago,
Illinois;. Loui
e Tyler ' De Kalb ,InOl,
Ill' ' . M argaret
_ k
'
.
10C er, WInnetka, 111111ols; Virginia Marsh Carthage Ill' ' . E
C
l'
Ed
d
...
'
,InOlS , vaIne
man s, Spnngfield, IllInois; Susan Duller, Oak Park Illinois'
GI~dys Freeman, Urbana, Illinois; Marjorie Stookey Hin dale 11r~
nOls; Jeanette Aiken, Winthrop Harbor, Illinois.'
,I
DOROTHY POPE
MARRIAGES
•

Esther
Levings
to
Theodore
Flint
Theta
Ch'
L
,1.
uc~ L.ee Plu~mer to Lloyd Keepers, Delta Sigma Phi.
MafJone ZearIng to Ernest Fuller, Sigma Chi.
•

ENGAGEMENTS
Helen Lane to Capron Hunter, Phi amma Delta.
Frances Fullerton to Max Vest, Delta Kappa Epsilon.
Moxelle Thompson to Pau.! Jones, Chi Psi.
Emma Kraft to Max Trense, Oxford University, England.
GRAND RAPIDS ALUMN.tE
Memb:~s .of Gamma Rho have enjoyed several memorable "get-

togethers SInce our last letter to ANCHORA
An invitation to luncheon at Hotel Olds', Lan I'ng , f
L
'
rom
anSIng
~um

er.

The day was perfect and the long motor trip most enJoyabl~ but the real thrill came as we gathered around the Ion
attractIve table and found that some sixty Delta Gammas wer:
present, representi~g active chapters at Albion and Ann Arbor and
alumnce from SagInaw, Flint, and Jackson, Michigan.
Mrs. L .. D. Kurtz (Lu:ile Stark, Zeta and Sigma), presided in a
mo. t gracIOUS and hospItable manner introducing Mrs Fort
actIve of 1883. Sallie Baker Hewitt entertained with
~~rs. Isabel. King made Zetas proud as she related though modestly,
e accomphshments of Zeta chapter actives of Albion M' h'
Ruth D
Z
'
IC Igan.
ca
e~n, eta, gave a report of the District Convention in ChiA go, whlc~ was very full of interest and suggestion to us all

~iano ~u~~

inudrey WIlder, Zeta, State Alumnre Chairman, radiated good

wili

. a sp~rklIng toast. Mrs. Edgar Cooley (June Davis Xi) spoke
WIth prIde of the activities of the girls of Xi chapter, Ann A~bor.
f WDe came away happy in the renewal of old friendships and full
o
elta Gamma enthusiasm.

•

•
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We felt that we would be so proud if we could give our neighbor
alumnre groups as thoroughly enjoyable a time as Lansing alumnre
gave us last May 7·
On Thursday, May 26, we were entertained at a very charming
tea in the home of Mrs. Henry 1. Stimson (Ella Trelease, Sigma).
At this meeting it was reported that several Delta Gammas had
recently taken up their residence in Grand Rapids. One of these,
Mrs. Frederic Ross CMarjorie Adams, Sigma), of 1218 Fiske Street
Southeast, was introduced by Mrs. Stimson. The others were Mrs.
Harold Batts who has recently moved to Cleveland; Miss Dorothy
Janes, Zeta, 42 7 Hoover Avenue Northwest, and Mrs. Gray Booth
(Alpha Gamma, University of Toronto), 621 Paris Avenue Southeast. Weare hoping that these Delta Gammas may become active

,

in our alumna! chapter.
On Wednesday, June I, Margaret Brooks, Xi, daughter of Esther
Collins Brooks, Zeta, became the bride of Lawrence Edward Dooge
in a brilliant ceremony at Fountain Street Baptist Church. We are
all delighted that Margaret is to make her home in Grand Rapids
and remain a much loved member of our group.
In July, Mrs. Paul Moon (Neva Billinghurst, Zeta), gave a .
luncheon at Muskegon Country Club for Gamma Rho members,
taking us to her cottage at Mona Lake for the afternoon. The day
again was perfect and the natural beauty of the Country Club
setting much enjoyed, while the large screened cottage porch added
comfort to Mrs. Moon's gracious hospitality. 0 yes, we ate. We
had motored forty-five miles to get there.
By the way, we read with pride that Mrs. Moon will wield the
gavel this coming year as genera.l chairman of Muskegon Woman's
Club.
Another grand occasion was the day spent with Mrs. Arthur
Vandenberg (Hazel Whitaker, Xi), at her cottage at Getz Farm
on Lake Michigan near Holland. It was a wonderful day with
an unsurpassed hostess. No wonder a real spirit of comaraderie has
developed among us.

LELIA CARLISLE LOMBARD,

•

Zeta

PERSONALS

We regret very much that Mrs. Albert Tippens (Constance Felt,
Sigma) is leaving Grand Rapids, September 29, to make her home in
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Cincinnati, Ohio. Mrs. Tippens is vice-president of Gamma Rho
and has been an enthusiastic member. She also served as a very
efficient president of Panhellenic this past year.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Vandenberg (Hazel Whitaker, Xi) spent
six weeks abroad last spring taking the Mediterranean trip to Italy,
visiting Naples, Rome, Florence, Venice, then on to Paris, France.
Reverend and Mrs. Robert E. Brown (Amy Lee, Zeta) summered
at Murray Isle, Thousand Islands.
Mayor and Mrs. Elvin Swarthout (Elizabeth Watson, Zeta) attended the National Convention of Governors in July at Grand
Hotel, Mackinac Island, Michigan.
Mrs. L. W. Anderson (Esther Culp, Zeta) and Mrs. Alfred
Sirrine (Bernice Masten, Zeta) journeyed to Albion in June for
Commencement and Delta Gamma reunion and initiation.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry 1. Stimson (Ella Trelease, Sigma) and
daughter, Betty, vacationed on board the Canadian steamship N ovonic from Detroit to Duluth and return, which included the Georgian
Bay trip.
Margaret White, Xi, is Y.W.C.A. secretary at Muskegon this
year and we hope to have her with us often . .
Lillian Leeson, Zeta, has come to Grand Rapids this fall to teach
in Junior College.
BIRTH

Born on August

21

to Mr. and

Gaylord Huston (Marjorie

OMAHA ALUMN~

We in Omaha have been quite busy this summer. We have
kept up an active interest by our weekly sewing bee for the preparation for the Delta Gamma bazaar' ~.
. ...
1S year as their share
of the bazaar. Under Mrs. Fonda's capable and untiring leadership
we have seen three quilts grow up out of patches. One hit-andmiss color scheme in the star pattern; the second, of an all-over
pattern English print, and the third, a sateen applique with rose
pattern on while. We have met every Tuesday for lunch
Rushi
..
.
'-'

."

was the scene of a delightful luncheon
and bridge for rushees and their mothers the early part of the
•

•

•
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enthusiasm this year. Everyone is just spilling over with school
spirit. As for our Delta Gamma chapter, if it has as much pep at
football games as it did at our last meeting well the bleachers
will probably collapse.
We are having Saturday classes at Washburn this year so you see
we have some real work ahead of us. We want our scholarship
average to be on the very tip-top so that Miss Fitzpatrick will look
at us and say "I'm proud of you! Go to the head of the class!"

b n chairman and she has been unsummer. Jane L~nd~u:st has ;e t
Our s~cond and third parties
tiring and enthu lastic m her e o~ s . .
h
m to be m vogue.
tl .
ummer was the sale at
were tea dances, t ey see
.
Another interesting undertakmg lIS s f the officials and the
Th
gh the courtesy 0
Thompson-Beldens.
rou
.
a percentage of every
ts we were gIVen
.
E
efforts of Lo:rame var h bo;e the Delta Gamma sticker on
sale held dunng the week t at f the sale was to add more money
of an Omaha girl at
the purchase slip. The purpose 0
. f d for the expenses
h
h d hoped for, but the
to the scholarshIp un
It
ere not w at we a
Lincoln. The resu s w
. 1
ld not drag themselves
weather was 0 hot t~at peopl~ :~. Yt ~~upeople to whom to send
down town. The makmg out 0 t e IS
r
l't
'n the task
the stamps was no Itt e 1 em 1
h lu~s are not so many. Among
The personal items of the Oma a a
. Mary Brundage Craw.
Is'
Gladys
Braddock
Isham,
a
son,
t h e arnva .
ford, a son.
ERNESTINE SHAYLER HEATH
ALPHA KAPPA'S PLEDGES

AGNES OWEN
MARRIAGES

Martha Thompson to William Ford.
Gladys Magill to Richard Kilbourne, Gamma Alpha.
Pauline Stowell to George Greenwood, Phi Delta Theta.
I

KANSAS CITY ALUMNA~

This first letter to be written in September is always a little ahead
of us, for we do not have our first fall meeting until the first Saturday in October. Our meetings this winter are to be luncheon meetings the first Saturday of each month in the different homes of our
alumn<e. We have about sixty-four Delta Gammas within the city
limits of Kansas City, Missouri, now, but several of those are hopelessly inactive. We feel ourselves growing, however, in spite of the
fact that we are not very close to an active chapter.
We hope a large proportion of our Kansas City Delta Gammas
will be active in our alumn<e chapter this year. We are getting
well organized under the able leadership of Marjorie Davis. We
are planning a little booklet so that everyone will have a printed
list of the Kansas City Delta Gammas and a schedule of the monthly
meetings.
The Kansas City alumn<e helped the Mu actives with rushing this
summer. The beautiful homes of three alumn<e were used for
parties. Local Panhellenic here does not attempt to regulate summer
rushing and consequently it grows very strenuous and expensive by
the end of the season. The following Kansas City alumn<e went
to Columbia for rush week: Ruth Benedict, Virginia Browning,
Beth Campbell, Maxine Daniels, Mary McElroy, Frances Kenney,
Marjorie Kollmann, Evelyn Nickson, Betty Shirk, Muriel Smith,
Grace Warner, and Betty West. Five Kansas City girls were
pledged at Missouri: Maxine Daniels' sister, Kathrine Daniels;

.
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.
'
Delta Gamma house
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Eleyenth (1927) Edition
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•

o American College Fraternities
Edited by FRANCIS W. SHEPARDSON
IRST published in 1879 by William Raimoncl
Baird, the eleventh edition is revised and enlarged
so that it is complete and up-to-date.
The page size is larger and the book i in better
proportion than previou editions. It contains histories of all of the fraternities, a general story of the
Greek letter movement, constitutions of the various
interfraternity organizations and many statistics and
features of great intere t.

F

WORTH WAITING FOR!
Price ~4.00 per copy, postage prepaid.

Send Orders Through This Publication
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